
Our visit to Nambikkai Illam

We (Tessa, Chris, Alex and Izzy Sayers) were at NI between Christmas and New Year, 
with 3 nights at the boys home in Vengadu (the site shown in the picture above) and 
then back to Chennai with Brian and Elsie, enjoying their hospitality for the rest of the 
week and having the chance to meet one of the Indian trustees, Mr Prabakharan, and 
his wife and go the Church of God in Pallaveram for the remembrance. Here’s a quick 
diary of events and impressions....

Tuesday

After leaving Newcastle at 11.00 am, we finally got through Chennai airport at 2.00 
am Wednesday (about 8 am UK time). It was -10c when we left the UK and 25c when 
we arrived, and we were very grateful to see Brian, Elsie and Chandra waiting for us. 
Poor things had been waiting hours because one of our bags hadn’t come through and 
it took forever to get the missing bag registered with the baggage people. Top tip No 1 
– always take a change of clothing in your hand baggage! The missing bag had all of 
Tessa’s and my clothes and it didn’t turn up till day 3 – boy were we pleased to see it 
(but probably not as pleased as everyone else!). We got to the home about 3 o-clock 
in the morning courtesy of the NI mini bus, and although it was so late there were still 
quite a few of the boys waiting up for us when we arrived (and they have to get up at 
5!). Immediately a mug of hot, extremely sweet, revolting tea (or could have been 
coffee as it was impossible to tell the difference) was thrust into our hands whether we 
wanted it or not – it contained about a week’s sugar ration and was almost 
undrinkable. The amazing thing is that you get to drink so much of this over the week, 
that you actually get to quite like it by the end of the stay, but the first taste is a 
shock. The kids are just lovely – all wanting to help with our bags (or lack of), showing 
us where we will stay – Izzy and Alex downstairs in a room each with single bed, Tessa 
and me in a room on the roof that was palatial compared to what we had been 
expecting – a bed, a roof fan, no rats, and our own wash room and loo. What more 
could one want!

  

Tessa next to the roof-top visitor’s quarters, the outdoor part of the kitchen 
and the cricket pitch



Wednesday

Up late for a breakfast of eggy bread (which was a treat especially for us as the kids 
just have rice and vegetable curry - this is pretty much their staple diet) and more 
very hot tea/coffee/sugar solution, or whatever it is. After breakfast the kids have 
prayer and bible study (and again in the evening) – all in Tamil of course so we 
couldn’t understand it. They were studying Psalm 145/146 apparently and would take 
it in turns reading to the rest of the children.

  

Chandra taking the boys through their bible study and the boys’ gardens 

Then we had a proper tour of the boys home, including the small gardens that some of 
the boys have marked out and planted. We also had a look at where the new factories 
are being marked out on the land next to the home (which is why the compulsory 
purchase order is served on our site). We were roped in for endless games – great 
table tennis table, Jenga, and of course, cricket.

         

After lunch we went to meet the girls – going through Vengadu village and seeing it in 
the light for the first time. For those that haven’t been to India before (like us), Indian 
villages are a bit of a shock – no real infrastructure (i.e. roads, sewerage, proper 
water) and many of the homes are just mud and straw huts with a roof of palm leaves 
– probably pretty much the same way that people were living in Jesus’ time – and 
apparently Thomas got as far as Chennai (at least we saw what is meant to be his 
tomb later in the week). Although the facilities in the homes appear a bit rough and 
ready compared to the UK, the kids actually live in considerably better conditions than 
many of the people in the neighbouring villages. 

Here’s a taste of what Vengadu village is like.....



     

The girls are all smiles and so delighted to have visitors that we had to get used to 
going round with at least 10 hanging on to your hands and arms pretty much all the 
time. The girls’ home is more modern than the boys home, with a lovely central 
playground with the new, bright orange, pagoda in the middle which is a big hit as it 
provides some much needed shade. 

  

Although it wasn’t that hot when we were there (only getting to about 30c) it was 
interesting that the children (especially the boys) were very concerned about us being 
out in the sun – and of course, us poor sun-starved brits just wanted to soak it all up. 
The kids weren’t being concerned for our health so much as it being a cultural thing to 
avoid getting a tan – light colouring is a sign of prestige. 

We also met Leela for the first time, who is really delightful – very calm but also very 
much in-charge and clearly loves the kids. While we were there we spent an hour or so 
having a long, private, conversation about the challenges that the homes face (things 
like unreliable drivers, the need for improved cooking facilities, and the longer term 
plans for letting Chandra take more of an active lead across the homes). 

  

Leela with some of the children at Navalur

The afternoon with the girls was a diet of more cricket and catching games – but also 
teaching us to sing and dance and it was rather lovely to see our 20 year old son 
surrounded by these little girls all doing a dance together. And of course Izzy was a big 



hit too – the Tamils are quite a small framed people (apparently they are the butt of a 
lot of Indian jokes about being so small) and the girls, even those fully grown were not 
much over 5ft tall – but very elegant and graceful. Izzy stuck out a bit at 5’10” but it 
didn’t stop her being bossed around mercilessly – she had little choice about her hair 
being braided and her face made up “Indian-style” by a huge group of girls all 
applying make-up the same time (or so it seemed)

    

And we had a good look round the Church Hall at Navalur which is one of the smartest 
and cleanest church halls we’ve ever seen – we all had a sing-song there and the 
acoustics were fantastic. One of the reasons we visited the hall was to look at land 
that is for sale nearby that FWT potentially could buy as a new site for when the CPO 
comes into effect and we have to leave the current Boys home. There are a number of 
excellent plots available and Brian, Elsie and the Indian Trustees are now looking into 
the practicality of buying one.

We returned to the boys’ home after a brilliant supper of chicken and vegetable curry 
and rice with the loveliest homemade chapattis and that night we went to bed tired 
and mosquito bitten but absolutely captivated by the place! I was beginning to worry 
that Tessa was planning to smuggle a few children into the luggage home! 

   

The Church hall at Navalur – about ½ mile from the Girls home, and dinner 
time with the girls!

Thursday

After our breakfast of chapattis and veggie curry (plus the standard issue coffee) we 
went with all the children for their annual big day out – in other years it had been a 
trip to the beach but this year it was Queensland - which proudly boasts of being 
India’s premier amusement park! Many of the children have never been to a funfair 
before, and to say that they were a bit excited is somewhat an understatement. 



  

The bus packed with kids 4 to a seat, and “Queensland”

When we arrived at the funfair it was packed – there were busloads of people pouring 
in and we had to wait a while to get the tickets organised. The tickets consisted of a 
paper bracelet that had lots of numbers on it that entitled everyone to go on each ride 
once - as you went on a ride they ticked off the appropriate number on your bracelet. 
Needless to say, some of us had fewer ticks than others! Once in, the kids just 
disappeared – the older ones going off with groups of the younger ones and we 
wondered if we would ever see them again, but Chandra and Leela looked remarkably 
unconcerned and at lunchtime, almost by magic, Leela wandered through this 
enormous park collecting the children up in her wake like some modern day pied 
piper. 

Leela, Chandra and the rest of the staff did a fantastic job in organising the day, 
keeping tabs on all the kids and feeding them all at lunchtime – lunch just appeared 
out of thin air – the kids sat down on the ground, the next thing there was hot rice, 
vegetable curry and hot boiled eggs being passed round for over 80 of us! Amazing!

  

Like kids all over the world, there was nothing this lot liked more than being flung 
around, spun upside down, bumped and splashed on ride after ride – the favourites 
seemed to be the boating lake, the dodgems, the Waltzer and the Himalayan White 
water rafting.  

Although the place was quite busy, we didn’t see any other westerners at all and at 
times it seemed that we were part of the show – countless numbers of people came up 
and asked to have their photos taken with us (especially Alex and Izzy) and more 
disconcertingly, on a number of occasions people came up with their babies and 
touched their hands to our cheeks – all very strange.

In the afternoon was the highlight of the day – we went to the open air swimming and 
wave pool – with segregated areas for men and women and with the majority of 
people swimming fully clothed! It’s certainly a very strange sight to see ladies 
resplendent in full sari outfits sliding down water slides soaked from head to toe! Most 
people in India can’t swim, and the kids are no exception – it’s not something that 
they have the opportunity to practice – so the water level is quite shallow to make 



sure that it is safe. The trip to the pool is a very rare occurrence and as a 
consequence, you can imagine that it is extremely exciting. Brian was like a huge 
polar bear in the water, flinging boys in every direction – both equally having great 
fun. 

   

The white-water rafting, Brian with the intrepid sailors and Izzy risking life 
and limb!

The boat trip was the tamest ride in the world – all the kids had life jackets that were 
about 10 sizes too big and sat in this battered blue and white boat that did a single 
circuit of a boating pool that was about 200yds across – it took about a minute. But it 
was the first time many of the kids had been on water – Brian said that the boy sitting 
next to him didn’t stop laughing all the way round and it was the highlight of his day. 
Afterwards we all enjoyed ice creams (courtesy of Eleanor and Fergus’s generosity) 
and headed home – extremely tired, but all in all, a special day to remember.

Friday 

Up and a proper game of Cricket after breakfast – not sure that we represented GB 
very well, those boys are very good. Then round to the girls to say goodbye – the boys 
all came with us and we were treated to a repeat performance of their Christmas 
dance show that they had performed to visitors earlier in December. Groups of girls 
and boys of all ages were keen to show off their dancing skills to us and we spent a 
lovely afternoon been royally entertained by different groups of children taking turns 
on the stage. If you want to see more of the dancing, we did take some of the videos 
of the children performing and we hope to get them up on the FWT website for people 
to view.

And then it was our turn, and Tessa, Alex and Isobel were persuaded to sing a 
Christmas carol for the children’s entertainment, and I did a short talk about why we 
were there, who the Trustees in the UK were and how many people around the world 
are helping the homes with their donations and prayers.



You would have noticed the colourful decorations in the background of the photos – 
both the homes had Christmas decorations up with coloured paper streamers hanging 
from the ceilings and little nativity scenes, but in the girls home, on either side of the 
raised stage in the open fronted dining area there were these terrific handmade wall 
banners – on one side in Tamil, the other in English.

On the subject of Christmas, many thanks to everyone who took the time and effort to 
send Christmas cards to the boys and girls this year – the children all received a 
staggering 10 cards each – that’s 600 cards received in total and they were really 
thrilled about it. All the kids had their pile of cards safely put away on their allocated 
storage shelf (including the envelopes) and you can see from the photos what this 
meant to the children – they really treasure these gifts and I’m sure that the children 
will keep their cards all year.

Some children proudly showing off their cards and young Ruth, with her 
stash of cards.

All cards and letters are warmly welcomed at Nambi – they get displayed on the pin-
boards. Many thanks to Amy who sent this lovely letter to the boys’ home. 

In the girls home, this budding artistic genius helped to foster the Christmas spirit in 
the home in Navalur by creating these great chalk designs.



And then all too soon it was time for us to go....Tessa of course started blubbing, the 
kids wondered why this mad English woman was crying, lots of hugs and farewells and 
we were off with Brian, Elsie and Chandra to Chennai. The first port of call was to the 
home of Mr Prabakharan and his wife, one of the key Indian Trustees, who served us 
tea and cakes in their delightful home and we talked about the homes, the plans for 
the new land and, looking to the future, what the succession plan for Leela should be. 
They are a very committed Christian couple, and we shared a time of prayer together. 
We both came away with a real confidence that these are good people who really have 
the interests of the kids at heart. 

And then back to Elsie and Brian’s – we can’t thank them enough for their hospitality – 
not only putting us up in their flat (which meant Alex and Izzy taking over the living 
room) but chaperoning us and ferrying us around. We spent the next couple of days 
with them and went to the Church of God in Pallaveram before leaving on Monday. The 
church service was something not to be missed! It’s a nice, clean hall on a dusty street 
with mountainous piles of rubbish outside – opposite is a butchers with carcasses 
hanging on hooks and cars, scooters, people and cows all milling around down this 
incredibly busy road. Inside is a little oasis of tranquillity. The men on the left, women 
on the right, with some women sitting on the floor at the front, the format of the 
remembrance is familiar – but it is of course all in Tamil so we hadn’t a clue what the 
prayers were about. When a hymn is announced, the hymn book has some hymns in 
both English and Tamil, so although we were all singing the same tune we were 
singing different words, which was both very strange and very lovely at the same 
time. After the remembrance, I was asked to give a gospel address which I delivered 
through the services of Emmanuel – the overseer’s son – who stood beside me and did 
a running commentary in Tamil on my address.

Overall it was a great trip and we can’t wait to get back – we’re really missing our nice 
cup of tea....

    


